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FIGURE E-l. M-512 MATERIALS PROCESSING FACILITY FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 3 of 5)
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3. 5. 11. 9
M551 CAMERA
MIRROR
3. S. 11. 11
M479 WATER
SPRAY NOZZLES
3. 5. 11. 13
M479 FLAMMABILITY
SPECIMEN HOLDER
3. 5. 11. 15
M479 HEAT SINK COVER




















3. 5. 11. 10
M551 HATCH VIEW
PORT MIRROR
3. 5. 11. 12
M479 WATER SPRAY
CONNECTION COVER
3. 5. 11. 14
M512 ELECTRON BEAM
COVER
3. 5. 11. 16
M553 SPHERE
CATCHER 1











FIGURE E-l. M-512 MATERIALS PROCESSING FACILITY FUNCTIONAL
BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 5 of 5)
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... ' ' SECTION II.,




M-512 MATERIALS PROCESSING FACILITY
DATA REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY
E-54
TABLE E-II. M-512 MATERIALS PROCESSING FACILITY
DATA REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY
Crew debriefing transcripts will be required at the end of each mission
that utilizes the MPF.
E-55
SECTION V. M-512 MATERIALS PROCESSING FACILITY
DATA REQUEST FORMS
The data required for evaluation of the M-512 MPF consist
completely of voice comments by the crewman concerning MPF opera-
tions, transcripts of voice comments, and the logbooks for the experiments
which use the MPF. General Data Request Forms (DRF's) requesting
voice comments and experiment logs for all experiments have been
submitted; therefore, a DRF requesting these data specifically for the
MPF is not necessary.
E-56
SECTION VI. M-512 MATERIALS PROCESSING FACILITY
ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUESTS
The Engineering Change Request is placed in this appendix as















Experiment M512 Battery Status- of- Charge Monitoring
RELATED CHANGES <ECR. BCP, CR. etc.) BY NUMBER: PROGRAM CONTROL NC.=
BT-13756
DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE:
A state-of-charge meter is needed to monitor the M-512 batte'ry. A
qualified state-of-charge meter is used on panel 206 in the STS to
monitor the PCG batteries. The part number for this meter is
61B810002-97. A similar meter should be mounted on the M-512 con-






PI LEVEL A ICD
| | LEVEL A IRN
| | LEVEL B ICD
I | LEVEL B IRN
[U SLCN
JUSTIFICATION FOR CHANGE!
This change permits the Skylab A Mission Evaluation Working Group
and Operations Support Planning Group to monitor and assess the
adequacy of operating performance among the power source (M-512
battery) and the metals melting, sphere forming, and exothermic
heating tasks. . '
INITIATED. BY:





E! FtCTi, ON- j
 DOCUMENTATION
OTHERS (Explain)
HARDWARE SOFTWARE £3 OPERATIONAL COMPUTER PROGRAMS
ROGRAM AFFECTED:
O SATURN IB | | ENGINES
[ | SATURN V | | SPACE SHUTTLE
[53 SKYLAB PI SPACE STATION
Q HEAD fl QTHERSXF.xplaln)
PROJECT/STAGE AFFECTED:
| [ S-IB STAGE
| | S-IC STAGE










AREAS AFFECTED: . :i
1 I SAFETY
Q^] AIRBORNE ELEC. SYS.
[J TELEMF.TRY










[ | QUAL STATUS
[~~1 PAYLOAD WTS.
Q] SAS
PRODUCT IMPROVEMENT | j REDLlNES
[^] TEST RQMTS.. SPECS & CRITERIA COC,
| | VEH. WEIGHTS
[~| SPARES
| | SPACECRAFT
| [ LAUNCH COMPLEX
Q CREW SYSTEMS
I ] MISSION OPERATIONS









[~] HIGHLY DESIRABLE FOR









M.SFC - For.-n 2327 (Kov Sopli-mber 1971) E-58
EFFECT OF NONINCORPORATION:
The state-of-charge of the M-512 battery cannot be monitored without this meter.
SCOPE OF WORK: | |
 SEE ATTACHED SKETCH AND/OR DESCRIPTION
ADDITIONAL REMARKS AND DISTRIBUTION:
CONCURRENCE
SIGNATURE & ORGANIZATION DATE SIGNATURE & ORGANIZATION DATE SIGNATURE & ORGANIZATION DATE
APPROVAL
UAB SYSTKM ENGR. DIV. DATF. PRODUCTS-OFFICE •
U/>B PROJECT OFFICE DATE
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M-512 MATERIALS PROCESSING FACILITY
MALFUNCTION ANALYSES
E-113
The material contained in this section is an excerpt from Reference 22.
6. MATERIALS .PROCESSING IN SPACE, M512
The primary M512 operational functions requiring analysis
are presented in Table 6.1. Figure 6.1 depicts the relation-
ships used to develop this table.
Table 6.1 Operational Functions and Malfunction
Analysis Items, M512











6.1.1.1 FIL BATT cb,
BATT cb., FIL/BEAM
CONT sw, HI VOLT/
CAM sw, READY Ip,
relays K3, K8, or
EB POWER sw fail-
ures
6.1.1.2 BEAM CONTROL










6.1.2.3 TEMP ind, TEMP
SOURCE sw failure
6.1.2.4 BASE TEMP sw
failure









Table 6.1 Operational Functions and Malfunction
Analysis Items, M512 (Cont'.d)























6.1.4.1 Relay K8, 1
pole of HI VOLT/
CAM sw fails, open
6.1.4.2 HI VOLT/CAM
sw failure







Same as Section 14.6
6.1.6.1 Provide
Battery





EXP ADV sw failure
6.2.2.2 EXP ADV sw
failure
6.3.1.1 Phys ical Damage
.to package






Table 6.1 Operational Functions and Malfunction
Analysis Items, M512 (Cont'd)































for Wheels or Indi-
vidual Specimens
6.4.2.1 Motor, connec- •
tor, EXP ADV sw
failure
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SECTION X. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The M-512 MPF is a facility that is used to accomodate the per-
formance of Experiments M-479, M-551, M-552, M-553, M-518,
and M-555. The contingency plans for the switches, circuit breakers,
and valves were primarily concerned with the MPF integrity check
and not the effects on the experiments that use the MPF. These
experiments will be discussed in separate appendices.
2. The MPF uses power from AM Bus 1 and a self contained battery.
3. In Table E-I , F. B.No. 3. 5. 9. 3, the battery case verit line failure
was classified as a Category I failure. If the vent line ruptures
between the battery case and the M512 BAT VENT VALVE, this
would allow the MDA atmosphere to escape until the M512 BAT VENT
VALVE could be placed in the CLOSE position. The battery gases
could escape into the MDA and contaminate the atmosphere when the
5 psia check valves opened. If the vent line ruptures between the
M512 BAT VENT VALVE and the MDA wall, this would allow the
MDA atmosphere to escape into space.
4. The following failures would termineite the MPF integrity check:
• The CHAMBER REPRESS vlv .failing to close
• The work chamber hatch window or seals cracking,
preventing the work chamber from holding a vacuum
• The bulkhead vent vlv failing to open
• The work chamber vent vlv failing to open
• A pressure leak in the vent line between the bulkhead
and work chamber vent valves
• A pressure leak in the wall of the work chamber.
5. The following failures could terminate the MPF integrity check:
/
• The work chamber hatch window and/or seals being
cracked
• The bulkhead vent vlv failing to close
E-135
• The work chamber veint vlv failing to close
6. It is recommended that on the initial opening of the bulkhead vent
vlv and the work chamber vent vlvi the bulkhead vent vlv be opened
first. There will be standard atmosphere and pressure trapped
between the two valves. This will prevent possible damage to the
work chamber by venting the atmosphere and pressure to space.
7. It is recommended that the astronaut have voice communication
with the ground when performing the MPF integrity check.
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